
Summam and hi&lierhts of the work 

Urate oxidase or uricase (EC 1.7.33) an enzyme that cataIyzes the. oxidation of uric acid 

to alIantoin, occupies a pivotal position in the chain of enzymes responsible for the metabolism 

of purines. During primate evolution the inactivation of the horninoid urate oxidase gene was 

caused by mutations in the promoter and coding regions of the gene. As a result eievated basal 

levels of uric acid present in the blood of hominoid primates, compared to other mammals. When 

the concentration of uric acid exceeds the basal level, the condition is known as hyperuricemia, it 

crystallizes and deposits at the joints of the organism leads to gouty arthritis. Uricase is emerging 

as a potential drug for the tophaceous gout. Uricase had been cIoned and characterized from 

different microbes. C. utilis is the only yeast from which uricase had been cloned and 

characterized which is under phase III clinical trials, 

In order to find new sources of yeast uricases, thirty six yeast isolates belonging to 19 

different genera and 32 species were screened on uric acid containing plates. Twelve of them 

belonging to 9 genera and 10 species could grow on the plates indicating they have the ability to 

produce uricase enzyme. Among these ten species, genome sequence of nine species is available 

in the nucIeic acid databases. Based en the industria1 importance and GRAS status we have 

se1ecte.d the followi~~g 5 species for examining their uricases. 

I. K7uyveramyces lactis 
2. Lachamea themotolerans 
3. Pichia segobie~rsis 
4. Pichia stipitis 
5. Yawowia lipolytica 

Using sequence details, primers were designed to amplify and sequence the uricase genes 

from the selected organisms (except Pichia segobiensis). Uricase gene of P. segobienss was 

amplified from genomic DNA using uricase gene primers of phylogeneticall y closely related 

species P. stipitis, Sequence analysis indicated that the five yeast species are phylogenetically 

very different from C urilis. The two regions designated as region B and region A found in a11 

the uricases of our study. While the region B was identical to the sequence of other organisms, 

minor variations were observed in the sequences at region A of the uricases examined In this 

study. Like uricases of all eukaryotes two motifs (motif 1 and'rnotif 2) were also found in the 
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uricases of this study. Motif 1 of four uricases of this study was identical to that of C. utilis and 

motif 1 of L tdzemotalerans was identical to that of A. flm. Motif 2 of all the 5 species was 

identical to that of C. utilix and A. Pmus sequence. 

The peroxisornal targeting sequence (SIA-K-L.) that was present in all other eukaryotic 

organisms are also present in fIye yeast species examined indicating that the uricases of all these 

species are directed to peroxisomes. Variation in number of cysteine residues was found among 

the species examined while 1, thermotolerans has five cysteines, K Iactis has four residues, P. 

segobiemis and P. stipifis have two residues and Y; Iipolyrica has only m e  cysteine residue. It 

may be interesting to examine the biological significance OF this variation. 

We have succusfully cloned, overexpressed and purified uricase enzyme from the five 

yeast species. The genes of all the species were cloned in pET28c vector at NcoT and A7501 site 

which results in His-tag at the 6-terminus of the recombinant protein. Uricase of L. 

tkermotolerans was cloned at NdeI and XhoT sites of pET28c vector which yields protein with N- 

terminal His-tag, The cloned plasmid was transformed into E. coli strain BL22 @E3) and the 

genes were overexpressed by inducing 1 mM XPTG. The pT of uricases of K. lacris, L 

bhmmotoJerans, P. segobie~lsis, P. stipitis and K Y:@olytica deduced by protparam Expasy tool 

were found to be 7.08, 8.36, 7.71, 8.56 and 7.1 9 respectively. The estimated size of uricases on 

SDS-PAGE was found to be approximately 30 to 40 kDa 

All five uricases were characterized biochemically and compared with the properties of 

. usicrrses of C. urilis, A. flavus and A. globiformis. It was reported in literature that C. zrtilis was 

known to be bettm enzyme in terms of its activity and efficiency and it is in phase 1U cIinicaI 

:: trials. Optimum pH of all uricases of this study was found to be at pH 7.0 which is close to the 

biological pH (7.35 to 7.45). Thus these uricases may have an edge as drugs in terms of activity 

: over the uricases of C. uiilis and A. Jlavols whose optimum pH found to be 8.5 and 8.0 

;;respectively. Optimum temperature of HUOX, HUOX and LtUOX was found to be 35"C, 

P,whereas optimum ternpetahre of PstUOX and PseUOX was 40°C. The pH stability of ail 

S, uricases examined in this study ranged from pH 5.0 - 3 1.0. A11 the uricases examined in this 

! study were found to be stable up to 5 Y C .  Kinetic studies showed that the uricase of C, utilis, 
" m 

i, used as control, found to be bmer among a11 the uricases in our experiments. Uricme of C. lstilis 
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has higher affinity and catalytic efficiency, closely followed by KIUOX and LtUOX. The value 

of kztiKM gives the enzyme efficiency in the reaction. The higher the k,,/KM value higher is the 

enzyme efficiency in the reaction. The LtKM value was higher for the uricase of C. zdlil'lis 

(0.315) which was followed by KIUOX (0.288), LtUOX (0.211, HUOX (0.0661, PsfUOX 

(0.065), A. Jmus (0.0441, PseUOX (0.039) and A. globiforpptis (0.004). 

Biophysi~aI characterization of HUOX and LtUOX were performed by determining 

molecular weight and the oligomeric state by MALDI-TOF and Gel filtration profile 

respectively. Molecular weight of the enzymes KSLTOX and LtUOX were found to be 36.388 D a  

and 37.322 kDa respectively. Gel filtration profile showed that the enzyme of K. Eactis exists as a 

ktramer in the solution which was found in case of all uricases described so far. The active 

enzyme exists as tetramer in the solution. Through CD studies it was found that tlre 0 sheets were 

predominantly present in the enzyme. During the initiation of this work, the crystal structure of 

C. utilis uricase was not available, and the same was published at a resolution of 1.93 A in 20 1 I .  

: In the present study, we report the crymi stnrctures of K Iacth uricase in both apoform and U- 

8aza complex, at 1.8 A and 1.9 A resolutions respectively. It was found that the uricase was 
7 
;.. tunnel shaped from top view and the residues at the active site were found in the crystal structure 

of U-8aza wmplex. Both the subunits were found to be contributing residues for the active site. 
!. 

;' Amino acid residues surfacing the active site were found to be T62 of one subunit and the 
G 
- residues F167, R184, 4240 and N266 of another subunit. This suggests that these five amino ?< 

!', acid residues may play important role in the enzyme affinity and activity either by directly 

f interacting with the substrate or by indirectly affecting the interaction of residues and substrate. 
- -  

Refinement of the structure is still in process,. 

The uricases of K. 1~1cbis and of L. fkemotoEerans were also cloned and expressed in 

A. adeninivorans strains GI212 in both HIS tagged and Tag free forms. The enzyme was under 

the strong constitutive promoter TEF and terminated by PHO5 terminator. ALEU2 and ATRPIrn 

genes were used as selection markers in strains G1212. The clones were inoculated in YMM 

broth. The cultures were subcultured for ten generations to stabiIize the integration of the genes 

in genomic DNA of A. adeninivorans. A total of 764 (382 clones of KIUOXdad and 382 clones 

of and LfUOXAAad) clones of all types of constructs were screened. The expression was found 

. to be very low (0.5 mg-ImgJL) and optimimion of the conditions may help in improving the 



expression levels. The enzymes were characterized and the biochemical and biophysical 

parameters were found to be almost similar to that of the uriwses expressed in E. coli, 

Three different types of mutations were performed to  understand their effect in the 

enzymes and to select the enzymes with enhanced enzyme activity. Among the 12 mutants 

obtained by SDM, 9 mutants showed decrease in enzyme activity. The decrease ranged from 

more than 100 foId less activity to 5 fold less activity compared to wild type, Two mutants 

F184H and R184A showed lowest catalytic eficiency among all the mutant udcases. Three 

mutants showed enhanced enzyme activity compared to wild type. It was found that the 

efficiency of the mutant enzyme T62S was 3 fold higher and F167W showed 1.5 times to that of 

the wild type KWOX. The mutant F167Y showed activity almost equal to wild type K Eactis and 

C. estilis uricaszs in terms of catalytic efficiency, The catalytic efficiency of the mutants was 

calculated by haM, Three mutants T62S followed by F167 W and F167Y were found to be 

having better efficiency than the wild type of K. Zacf is and C. utilis. 

t In the site directed mutational study on vricase of E thermotolerans, 10 out of 12 mutants 

showed decrease in enzyme activity which ranged fiom 50% to several hundred folds. Two 

: mutants showed enhanced enzyme activity. The mutant Q239A had showed better catalytic 

:. efficiency than a11 other I, thennotolerans mutant uricases. The efficiency of the mutant erlzyme 

Q239A was more than 2 fold higher than that of both wild type and the commercial uricases. 
5 

Anothermutanten~eT61Swasfoundto havecatalyticefficiency marginally morethanthat > 
P '  

"of :: the wild type uricase of L. thermofoleram. The catalytic eficiency of mutant Q239A was 

$: found to be high when compared to both wild type and commercial uricases. 
$' s Random mutations were done in two ways, using chemical mutagen and rnutazyme. 
e 

Approximate1 y 3,000 mutants each from K la& and L. t h ~ m o f o ~ e ~ a n s  uricases were screened E, ' 
for enhanced enzyme activity. None of the clones showed enhanced activity compared to wild 

me. 
As mutant T62S of K. Eactis showed higher catalytic efficiency mong all the mutants, 

saturation rnvtagenesis was performed at this site. Ninety two cIones were screened and none of 

the mutant showed better activity compared to wild type. Among the 16 randomly picked clones, 

10 were found to be wild type and other 6 mutants showing less activity were found to have 

Alanine, Arginine, Glycine, Methionine, Proline, and Tyrosine substitutions. It will be 

177 



interesting to examine role of these amino acids using molecu:uIar modeling studies and future 

studies on these aspects were planned,. 

Even though there were reposts of mutationa1 studies in the uricase gene of different 

sources, there were no repom of mutational studies on a11 the residues at the active site. In this 

study we carried out mutational studies at a11 the residues of the active site of uricases of both 

K lactis and L. fhe~motoler~ns. Three types of mutations SDM, saturation mutations and random 

mutations were performed in the uricase gene of K. lactis. Two types of mutations SDM and 

random mutations were performed in the uricase gene of L. ther~~~otol~rans. Both saturation and 

random mutations did not yield mutants with better activity than that of the wild type of uricases 

of respective strains. Using SDM approach in both K &is and L. thermotolerans we could 

obtain uricase mutants having better efficiency than wild type uricases as well as uricase of C. 

utilis. It was also observed that incorporation of similar amino acids at same of  the active sites 

resuIts in decreased enzyme activity. Modeling studies can be performed using the data obtained 

in these studies to understand the mechanism of action of different residues. The data generated 

may be useful for improvin@designing enzymes with better properties. 

Future directions 

Molecular modeling studies are planned to understand the structural modifications in the 
mutants which lead to the difference in enzyme activity compared to wild type. 

m Cloning and expression of seIected mutants in Pichiapastoris expression system. 

Scaling up of the cIones to  the fernenters and standardize the growth and protein 
expression conditions to obtain good yield of the enzyme. 

As part of this work we did not evaluate the potential of these uricases for their 
pharmacological properties. It is planned to evaluate the pharmacologicaI properties of 
wild type and mutant uricases as potential drugs for hyperuricemia. 


